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"What the Under San" 
The Madison College production of 
"What the Butler Saw ' opened lP-st Thurs- 
day night in Latimer-Shaeffer auduorium. 
The fina' tbr-jo performances will be this 
Thursday Friday, and Saturday nights at 
8:00 p.m. See pictures and reviews on 
page 3.   (STAFF PHOTO) 
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Alumni Telethon Underwa 
fraternities and Sororities Compete 
For the past two weeks, 
Madison students from twelve 
fraternities and Sororities 
have been phoning college 
alumni as part of the Alumni 
Association's Annual "Tele- 
thon." 
The telethon, which first 
began last year, is an attempt 
to reach all the college alumni 
by telephone. Mr. Charles 
Scott, director of Alumni Ser- 
vices at Madison, explained 
the major purpose of the tele- 
thon as being,". . . to update 
the biographical records and 
to Increase the contributions 
to the college." 
"We also ask if they want 
to include any Information in 
the Madisonlan alumni news- 
letter," he added. 
The contribution raised by 
the telethon Is used to fund 
student scholarships and 
faculty projects which cannot 
be funded through state 
sources.    According to Scott 
from ten to twelve thousand 
dollars was netted by the tele- 
thon last year. 
"We made five dollars for 
every dollar we spent on the 
telethon," Scott said. 
Expenses from phone bills 
amounted to approximately 
two thousand dollars last year. 
Although the telethon gets re- 
duced rates for calls made 
in Virginia, it must pay 
regular rates for longdistance 
calls. The total sum of money 
contributed by the alumni last 
year amounted to thirty thou- 
sand dollars. 
The telethon Is set up in 
the cabinet room of the Pres- 
ident's office. Volunteers 
from the twelve fraternities 
and sororltios man the twenty 
phones on Monday through 
Thursday from 7-10 p.m. and 
again on Saturday morning 
from 9-12. 
"The student response is 
really   tremendous,"      Scott 
said, "The students fill up the 
phones, even on a Saturday 
morning." 
Fraternities and sororities 
participating in the telethon 
are competing with one 
another on a point system for 
two prizes. Points are re- 
warded on the basis of number 
of members participating in 
the drive and the number of 
alumni reached. The fratern- 
ity or sorority with the most 
points will win a $100 first 
prize; second prize will be 
$50. 
"Competition among'them 
has been very fierce," Scott 
stated. 
Each fraternity and sorority 
has one night that they are 
assigned. They can pick up 
extra points on Saturday, 
mornings when the phones are 
open or else by filling In for 
any    fraternity   or   sorority 
Continued on Page 5 
Proposed Agreement With t Va: 
Army ROTC Program Pending 
By MIKE SMITH 
A proposed agreement 
between Madison College and 
the University of Virginia that 
calls for a cooperative educa- 
tional program for Army 
ROTC at Madison is now under 
consideration by college 
officials. 
if approved the proposal 
will   offer   a  14-hour credli 
program in General Military 
Science open to men and 
women alike. Courses in the 
program will be open to all 
students whether or not they 
are enrolled In the program. 
The proposal was tabled 
for one week at a special 
meeting Of the Faculty Senate 
last Thursday to provide 
senate members with time to 
poll  their departments  con- 
cerning the issue. 
The proposal will be 
considered by the Senate at an 
open meeting this Thursday. 
If approved the proposal will 
be referred to the College 
Council and Dr. Carrier for 
final approval. 
. (Continued on Page ft 
Faculty Housing 
Plans Considered 
Proposed Site 
By JOANN SULLIVAN 
An architectural plan to build 
faculty housing across Inter- 
state 81 Is now being con- 
sidered by the Hoard of 
Visitors. The proposed de- 
velopment would be located on 
93 acres owned by the college, 
extending from acros- the 
highway up to the Forest 
Hills subdivision. 
Dr. John 1 . Mundy, Mad- 
ison's Director of Admlnls- 
\ffairs, explained that 
"The reoomr:i.i>i'litlon was 
strictlv a landscape ar- 
chitect's concept of how that 
property may be utilized. It 
would be very premature to 
go Into any detail at this time. 
It's only one concept from 
many that may be developed, 
if indeed anything will 
happen." 
The plans were drawn by 
landscape architect, Meade 
Palmer upon the recommen- 
dation of the Madison Planning 
and Development Commis- 
sion. The commission reco- 
mmended faculty housing be 
constructed on the land. 
Madison College's Presi- 
dent, Dr. Ronald Carrier, pre- 
sented Palmer's plans to the 
Board of Visitors during the 
October 25 meeting. Dr. 
Mundy stated, "The Board 
has asked Meade Palmer to 
make a more detailed study. 
They didn't approve or disa- 
pprove anything." 
Fred Hilton, Public Affairs 
Director to Madison em- 
phasized that the pltns would 
not be for a sprawling subdi- 
vision. "One thing which is 
definite," he stated, "is that 
a large portion of the land will 
be left in its natural state." 
A spokesman for the town of 
Harrisonburg voiced no opp- 
osition to the proposed con- 
struction plans. Robert 
Sullivan, Director of Harris- 
onburg Planning Department 
stated, "Housing, whether 
for faculty or student groups 
would be a more comprable 
use since housing is already 
over there. The land is not a 
good place for a shopping cen- 
ter or factory since it's too 
far from interstate exits. 
"I'd love to see all frater- 
naties and sororities over 
there. We get complaints 
coming to us from the towns- 
people about the loud stereos, 
parties and also about the 
parked cars along the 
streets." "It's not a con- 
tinuous harassment, but the 
issue     comes   "u|     every so 
often, ' he added. 
icross Interstate 
Although Harrisonburg can 
offer recommendations, Mad- 
ison's development plans are 
not subject to local review 
because the college Is a state 
Institution. 
Further recommendations 
for the use of the land car. be 
made through the Commission 
on Planning and Development. 
'•The Commission would 
certainly entertain 
suggestions," D;\ Mu . «tid. 
Two student representatives 
on the Planning and Develop- 
ment Commission, Nancy Mii- 
lenauer and Karen Deaton, 
have not been contacted or 
informed about the land- 
plan. A third student repres- 
entative, James Lrickson, 
could not be reached by The 
BREEZE due to an unlisted 
phone number. 
However, according to Dr. 
Mundy, the last Commission 
meeting was held before SGA 
had appointed these student 
representatives. 
(Briefs   1 
Signal Sent Out 
In a first attempt to com- 
municate with another civil- 
ization man has sent out a 
radio signal from earth's 
most powerful radio tele- 
scope. 
The double frequency sound 
was developed by scientists to 
tell other civilizations what 
sort of people we are, where 
we live and how we got our 
start. 
The three minute message 
sent out from the A reciboOb- 
servatory in the hills of west- 
ern Puerto Rico, was the 
first attempt by anyone on 
earth to communicate with an 
alien clvUlzatlon. 
Nobody knows what the 
chances are that the signal 
will be lnterrcepted and heard 
by a distant civilization or how 
long this would take. However, 
Cornell University's Dr. Carl 
Sagon estimates that there are 
as many as 1 million civili- 
zations scattered throughout 
the universe. 
Contract  fill Off 
The leadership of the strik- 
ing United Mine Workers put 
off until today any further con- 
sideration of the proposed new 
national coal contract. There 
were indications Saturday that 
Continued on Pa| 
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IN WASHINGTON 
Congress' Myth 
About Job Safety 
WASHINGTON — For years Wash- 
ington politicians have believed the 
cruel myth that having a safe place in 
which to work is not an issue which 
much concerns most citizens, a myth 
that each year costs the lives of some 
14.000 Americans. 
It was not until 1971 that the govern- 
ment established the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration, an 
agency which from its inception has 
been a center of bitter controversy. 
Labor says it has not done enough of 
the right things, business asserts it has 
done far too many wrong things. 
Both sides are right. At a time when 
the agency might have been trying to do 
something about the deaths of hun- 
dreds of coal mine workers from black 
lung and related diseases, it was focus- 
ing a good part of its limited attention 
on trying to force even family owned 
and run businesses to install separate 
toilet facilities for male and female em- 
ployees, a luxury many of the owners 
didn't have even at home. 
So cynical was one former head of the 
agency about its effectiveness that he 
suggested that former President Nixon 
use OSHA's laxness as a means to pry 
campaign contributions from small 
businessmen: Either pay up, or we'll sic 
the federal health and safety people on 
you. Praise be to God, that one never 
made it to the White House. 
There is precious little else worthy of 
praise to be found about the agency. 
The most objective studies show that 
the same number of workers die each 
year from job related accidents and ill- 
nesses as before Congress established 
the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration. 
This yardstick is an accurate measure 
with which to pinpoint the heart of the 
matter: Official Washington continues 
to pay little more than lip service to job 
safety. 
However, a couple of recent develop- 
ments lead me to believe the picture 
may be changing ever so slowly. Metro 
construction workers, building Wash- 
ington's elaborate rapid transit system, 
went on strike last week. Some 3,000 
workers stayed off the job and shut 
down subway construction. Their main 
complaint was capsuled in one picket 
sign: •METRO WORKERS DE- 
MAND AN END TO ON-THE-JOB 
MURDER". 
Twelve workers have died in the mul- 
ti-billion dollar project since its incep- 
tion in 1%9. most if not all of them in 
accidents that could and should have 
been prevented had their superiors been 
more attentive to job safety. 
Concurrently, the nation's coal min- 
(Contlnued on Page 6) 
'IT WALKS LIKE A CITIZEN, IT TALKS LIKE A CITIZEN, IT 
ACTS LIKE A CITIZEN, BUT, OF COURSE, IT'S ONLY A STU- 
DENT." 
-guests pot 
'Gabo Diang and 
A US Military Base' 
By LISA RISHELL 
The fact that a very poor people In terms 
of private or community property have turned 
down an offer that would bring them $600,000 
at first and much, much more in a few years 
shows how strongly they feel about it 
—Justice A. E. Woodward 
(Australian Inquiry Board) 
The setting is the northern Nabariek re- 
gion of Australia. The people Involved are 
the remote northern Aborigines. The sub- 
ject is the Sacrid Green Ant and the fortunate 
at stake is conservatively valued at 
200 million dollars. 
The world's richest deposit of uranium ore 
was discovered several years ago by toe 
Queensland Mines Ltd., in the arrld waste- 
lands of outback Australia - a miserable, 
bleak and comfortless region to all except 
Its most vigorous inhabitants, the northern 
Aborigines and the Great Green Ants of the 
surrounding hills. Aboriginal legend des- 
ignates this as the Gabo Diang or "Dream- 
ing Place of the Green Ants" and tradition 
has it that the ants are decendents of the 
Great God Ant, one of the spiritual beings 
"who established all the patterns of human 
life and can still influence it (though drought 
or famine)." It is an irony of nature that 
this hallowed land is located hardly 200 yards 
from the coveted ore. Meanwhile, a four- 
year battle between the discouraged mining 
Interests and the steadfast natives has 
dragged on holding up plans to mine the most 
valuable ore deposit ever unearthed. 
Last May, Prime Minister Gough Whitlan 
voiced once again the supportive, unpre- 
Judlced role that the Australian government 
has played throughout the controversy. With 
the multi-million dollar stakes as temptingly 
high as they are, It is truly commendable 
that the present administration has taken such 
an objective stand, concerned primarily with 
the lawfulness of the Aboriginal position. The 
tribes hold title to the disputed land and have 
firmly refused all offers of monetary gain with 
the wonderfully naive reply, "But what do we 
need money for?" 
Open-cut n^ntng which utilizes thousands 
of gallons of water would most probably de- 
stroy the entire tract under consideration. 
Conservationists have presented viable argu- 
ments for the preservation of the holy burial 
sights that pepper the proposed mining sight 
, ■. and of the hundreds of unique rock carvings 
and paintings which celebrate an lrreplacable 
record of Aborlgianl history- The "skeletal 
drawings" of the now extinct Kakadu Abor- 
igines also fall within the condemned 
territory. These drawings trace their history 
from the arrival of the first white man, appro- 
priately equipped with pipe and rifle. Also 
the fear of half-east children, disease and 
alcohol that would be an ostensible by-pro- 
duct of the white invasion has been an impor- 
tant factor in stalling the project. The final 
decision seems to rest with Mr. Rex Conner, 
Minister of Minerals and Energy, who re- 
fuses to grant permission to the project un- 
less the Aborigines can come to an acceptable 
committment. 
It Is an unfortunate comment on our own 
political history which would leave little 
question as to the final consequences of a 
similar situation had the Aborigine tribes 
been replaced with the Black Feet, Sioux 
or Navaho nations of our own American In- 
dian. It is even sadder mat we need not look 
back so far as the outrageous handling of the 
Indian affairs to find Incidents of govern- 
mental exploitation and rape of basic land- 
rights. 
The setting is Tinlan, a tiny Pacific Island 
used by U.S. bombers in World War n. The 
people are the native Tinlans and the subject 
is an enlarged military base which would pro- 
vide questionable strategic value to the 
American Air Force. 
The Native leaders of this Island have a- 
ppealed to the United Nations in an effort to 
confine the U.S. base to 1/3 of their 10-by- 
4.5 mile island rather than the 2/3 desired 
by the Air Force. Tinlan is a United Nations 
trust territory administered by the U.S. under 
condition, "that it bring the island to eventual 
self-government." It is farcical that such an 
event would ever take place should the govern- 
ment succeed In the appropriation of such a 
substantially large part of the land. Tinlan Is 
a shmif-*ul and not uncommon example of U.S. 
foreign diplomacy when financial of advanta- 
geous gain Is Involved. It is high time that 
stuffy American beurocracy get off Its lofty 
pedestal and eat some humble pie. 
Opinions expressed In THE BREEZE 
reflect those of their authors and do not 
neccesarlly reflect those of the editors or 
staff of the newspaper of Madison College. 
Unsigned editorials are the expressed 
opinions of the Editorial Board.of THB 
BREEZE. 
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Please Doctor! 
Dr. Prentice's activities are farther complicated 
by Dr. Ranee who has been sent by the government 
to Inspect the institutions.  (STAFF PHOTO) 
Help for Commuters? 
Dear Editor 
Are you aware of what 
your Student Government Is 
doing to aid the Madison Col- 
lege commuter student? Do 
you realise mat there Is a 
recently formed, 11 member 
commuter student committee 
to work directly with the SGA 
to find equitable solutions to 
the problems that plague the 
average commuter? 
Well, you genuine jour- 
nalistic genius, awaken from 
the dally doldrums of news- 
print and headlines, and know 
that such things do exist for 
the benefit of off-campus man- 
kind. 
Yes, o proprietor of the 
printed page, the Madison Col- 
lege SGA deems it necessary 
to Inform you that the com- 
muter student committee, 
chaired by Gary Coxe and co- 
starring 10 other commuting 
cohorts, meets every Monday 
at 4 p.m. In the commuter 
students lounge. 
••What," you ask, "Is a 
commuter students lounge?" 
Well, puzzled printer, a com- 
muter student lounge is a ha- 
ven of rest for those who 
live outside the hallowed 
halls of academla to the 
shores of outer Rocklngham 
and points beyond. The 
lounge is convlently located 
within the portals marked Di- 
ning Hall line #2, left at the 
foot of the stairs. 
Upon finding this trea- 
sure island, your Inquisitive 
mind might ponder- "What 
In the name of the mighty 
maypole Is the commuter stu- 
dents committee?" The com- 
muter student committee is a 
group of students who dis- 
cuss and seek ways of sol- 
ving the current hassles, ir- 
ritations, and Injustices of of f - 
campusdom. For example, 
how does the commuter feel 
about a higher registration 
priority for himself and off- 
campus buddies? How would 
the off-campus student like 
to be able to purchase a 
lunch contract from the D- 
Hall, allowing him to eat 
more for less? How would 
the commuter students like to 
see more equitable parking 
setup for himself and all ot- 
her  car-driving commuters? 
These and other qestions 
are  currently being studied 
by the commuter students - 
results are a few weeks away. 
One thing that the commuter 
students  committee needs Is 
your support and input. This 
week there will be  a  com- 
muter student survey, polling 
the commuter students opinion 
on various issues that dir- 
ectly   involve the commuter 
student.    The survey will be 
done by telephone and direct 
personal interview outside the 
(Continued on Pige 4) 
'In a Word-  It Is Dumb.' 
By GREGORY BYRNE 
Humor Is a really peculiar thing. It can be 
obvious or subtle, meaningful or meaningless, 
slapstick or serious. Oftentimes ', what Is 
found highly funny by one person strikes 
another as boring and trite. 
Such Is the case with "What The Butler 
Saw," Madison Theatre's current production. 
In a word - It is dumb. It is packed solidly 
with dumb cliches, dumb double-entendres, 
and dumb visual jokes that never quite come 
off. What poses as a bright, witty spoof of 
the time-honored bedroom farce Is in re- 
ality nothing more than a weak attempt at 
sexual ho-ho-ho humor that leaves one won- 
dering If sex Is really worth it after all. 
Moreover, one begins to wonder how the hell 
this piece of fluff became one of the heavy- 
weights of the 1970 New York theatre season. 
The cast struggles bravely with what they 
have been given to work with. Alan Rosenberg 
does a fine job, and la occasionally funny, as 
the lecherous Dr. Prentice who spins the web 
of his downfall through the unsuccessful se- 
duction of his new secretary. Working around 
the handicap of a broken thumb, Rosenberg 
camps and cavorts all over the stage, and 
effectively communicates the growing frus- 
tration and madness of the good doctor. Since 
Prentice Is the only really fully developed 
character In the play, Rosenberg has his work 
cut out for him. It is largely his task to carry 
the action along and lend some kind of contin- 
uity and coherence to the work. This he does 
with flair and style. However, an actor of 
Rosenberg's ability deserves a better 
vehicle. 
The remainder of the acting Is uneven at 
best. Val Tullous as Geraldlne Barclay, 
Prentice's unfortunate secretary, is compe- 
tent but not outstanding except for a brief 
moment early in the first act when she cav- 
orts humorously on a hospital stretcher while 
under the Influence of sodium pentathol. Dick 
Jones as Nicholas Beckett, the bell bop with 
Incestuous desires, Is merely present and 
accounted for, while Stephen Mable as the 
redoubtable Sergeant Match Is not quite there 
at all. Perhaps the biggest mystery of the 
play is the origin of Mable's accent. What- 
ever it is. It certainly isn't English. The 
role of Dr. Ranee, the Insane administrator 
of Her Majesty's government, is handled 
fairly wen by T. Lewis Martin whose 
squeaky voice somehow seems to fit the 
character to a tee. Unfortunately, Martin 
has a tendency to garble bis lines, and more 
than once loses the Oread of his long psychi- 
atric dissertations. 
Only Christina Darts is Mrs. Prentice 
comes close to matching Rosenberg's de- 
livery and style. Her portrayal of the sexually 
insatiable neurotic woman offers several 
highlights to the performance as a whole. Par- 
ticularly amusing Is the attempted seduction 
of her husband and near-rape at gunpoint, dur- 
ing which she screams out in uncontrollable 
passion, "if you don't make love to me, I'll 
KILL you!" 
Visually, the play Is Impressive. Allen 
Lyndrup's set is beautifully done and provides 
all the necessary entrances and exits re- 
quired for the fast-paced action. The use of 
the skylight as an entrance at the end of the 
play Is a nice touch as is the use of the 
recessed dispensary room. Thomas King's 
direction, his first attempt at direction at 
Madison, Is good throughout. Especially e- 
ffectlve are the hysterical shoot-out scene 
and the almost choreographed rape of Geral- 
dine by Dr. Ranee. King directs his actors 
through some highly complex exchanges with 
admirable aplomb, and with apparent disre- 
gard to the fact thai the exchanges are essen- 
tially meaningless and silly. PamScheulke's 
costumes are both attractive and appropriate 
and her underwear designs offer more laughs 
man the material Itself. 
But while good acting, directing, staging, 
and costuming must be available in large 
quantities to make a play successful, there Is 
little that these technical aspects can do to 
make a bad play good. When the raw material 
is as lifeless and trite as me script for "What 
The Butler Saw," there is little hope for a 
successful performance. 
And Another Thing 
THE PLAY CENTERS around the lecherous       he tries to bide an attempt to seduce a girl 
Doctor Prentice and the set Is his  office.       applying for a secretarial posltion.(STAFF PHOTO) 
The action is based upon Prentice's antics when 
A Completely Delightful9 Play 
By FRANK ADAMS 
Farce is like skating across a pond cov- 
ered with thin Ice: you've got to go lightly 
and fast or you'll never get across.     The 
Faculty Review 
actors In Madison Theatre's What The Butler 
Saw skate with admirable lightness and speed. 
But the simile doesn't cover a require- 
ment of all plays, from tragedy down to farcet 
the audience must bear and understand the 
words. Alan Rosenberg and Stephen Mable, 
either because of affected accents or of speech 
difficulties, waste many of their lines, as 
their fellow actors do not. Projecting lines 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Create Dance Theatre's 'Posada9 
Jazz Pub 
THE JAZZ BAND belts out a tune at the 
recent Jazz Pub held Thursday night In 
the WCC Ballroom.   Many people from the 
audience   contributed their musical know- 
how by performing on stage also. 
(HUFF   PHOTO) 
Traditional Grass Comes Here 
The sounds of traditional 
grass music will come to Mad- 
ison on Nov. 26 when the 
American Folkllfe Company 
will perform In Wilson Hall 
Auditorium. 
The American Folkllfe 
performs American folk 
music ranging from mountain 
music to Afro-American mu- 
sic to the blues. 
The 8 p.m. performance Is 
part of Madison's Artists and 
Lecture Series and Is open to 
the public. Admission Is $2 
for adults and $1 for children. 
The emcee for the company 
Is Mike Seeger, a nationally 
known performer and collect- 
or of traditional mountain folk 
music. 
Seeger, the brother of folk 
singer Pete Seeger, plays all 
of the instruments used in 
mountain music: fiddle, ban- 
Jo, autoharp, frenchharp, 
dulcimer, guitar, mandolin 
and Jews-harp. His songs 
range from the old English 
ballards to some of the more 
recently composed folk-based 
songs. 
Bessie Jones — a vibrant 
70-year-old from the Georgia 
Sea Islands — will perform 
her vast repertoire of Afro- 
American songs, tales and 
children's games. She has 
appeared at every major folk 
festival in this country and has 
performed as a part of the 
Folkllfe Company that ap- 
peared at the 1968 Cultural 
Olympics In Mexico City. Her 
r 
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111 North Liberty Street 
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Free Parking 
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music tells the story of the 
black in America. 
The expressive blues guitar 
of John Jackson also Joins the 
American Folkllfe Company. 
Jackson carries on the musi- 
cal tradition of the great 
bines men of the beginning of 
this century and his repertoire 
Includes everything from 
blues to dance tunes to early 
Elvis Presley. 
Also with the American 
Folkllfe Company is the High- 
woods Stringband, a group 
whose old-time music cap- 
tures the authentic spirit of 
mountain music. The band 
has played at festivals, col- 
leges and coffeehouses 
throughout the country and re- 
creates American hoedown 
music with a blend of fiddles, 
banjo, guitar and bass. 
Members of the American 
Folkllfe Company wiU also 
give four workshops during 
the afternoon at Madison. 
The workshops are as 
follows: 
12:16 - 1:30 p.m. - Anthony 
Coffeehouse Tonight 
There will be a Coffehouse 
Concert featuring Dough Fire- 
baugh-n-frlends, Nov. 18, 19, 
and 20 at 8:00 p.m. In the WCC 
ballroom. Admission is free. 
Wilson Jewelers 
WCICMMS all stwUits to 
Dowitowi Hwrlsoikwf 
Takt rivMtif• of otr 
professional services 
Yoir Registered Jeweler 
83 So. Main St. 
434-4693 
Seeger Campus School Audi- 
torium, Bessie Jones, black 
music; Latlmer - Shaeffer 
Theatre, John Jackson and the 
Highwoods String Band, coun- 
try music; Duke Choral Room 
(DM 209), Mike Seeger with 
music majors. 
1:40 - 2:55 p.m. - Latlmer 
Shaeffer Theatre, entire com- 
pany, lecture-demonstration 
followed by small group meet- 
ings for discussion and dem- 
onstration of specific styles 
and technique. 
By CINDY MEEKS 
Skilled dancers, colorful 
costumes and gaiety Joined 
together to produce the Madi- 
son Dance Theatre's pro- 
duction entitled "Posada" last 
Thursday and Friday. 
The concert included 
continuous dances from north- 
* Briefs 
(Continued from Page D 
the contract will be rejected 
by   the     union's bargaining 
council. 
Silence lirohen 
Israel's silence about the 
partial mobilization of its re- 
serves on the Syrion front was 
broken Saturday. Israel had 
taken "counter measures to 
Syrion military movements" 
on the Golon Heights said 
Defense Minister Shimon 
Peres. _ 
YAF Forms 
Any students Interested in 
a political action group for 
young conservatives are wel- 
come to attend an or- 
ganizational meeting of Young 
Americans for Freedom 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Meeting 
Room "B" of the Warren 
Campus Center. 
ic Commuters 
(Continued from Page 3) 
D-Hall. The Commuter Stu- 
dents Committee asks you, 
the commuter student, to be- 
come involved. Please, help 
us help you. 
Commuters  - Arise to 
the cause, 
The S.G.A.    Commuter Stu- 
dent Committee. 
em Mexico,       Paxaca, 
Veracruz, and Jalesco, and 
displayed the traditional 
costumes of the people. 
Conducted by Juan Manuel 
Lozano, the group performed 
dances including "La Gala- 
qesta," "The Crying 
Women," and a dance 
depicting the Biblical story of 
Mary and Joseph's search for 
a place to stay at the time 
of Jesus, death. 
After the final dance the 
children in the audience Joined 
In the breaking of a plnata. 
The Folk Ensemble's 
Mexican Repertoire has been 
Jointly sponsored by the 
Campus Program Board and 
the Department of Physical 
and Health Education. The 
Ensemble plans to take the 
Mexican repertoire on tour 
to area high schools. 
ROCCOAvt    OFFSOufHMAINST   (RT 111 
HARHISONBURG. VA    .    PHOWt 4J3 1200 ] 
I A   Starts 
mw   Wednesday 
WINNER OF 6 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS! 
IcWfCMIPBOOXTON 
DAVID LEANS 
RLM • 
Of K«6 MMRM   /    j_ 
DOCTOR 
ZHIYAGO 
IN >UUVi$iON JMDIKmoCOlO* 
t Starts 
Wednesday 
searched 
a*   the world...until they 
£• ^    found each other 
Season Passes 
NIGHTS $50. 
MIDWEEK $50. 
Full Season Pass $200. 
(Property Owners — $125.) 
Complete Equipment Rentals Available 
Instruction: Beginner to Expert, Racing, Free Style 
E89-E121 
^STARTS    WEDNESDAY 
JOE DON BAKER 
Star In the Film 
"WELCOME      HOME 
SOLDIER    BOYS" 
The Violence of "Walking 
Tall"...   The Tragedy of 
"Macon County Line". 
They  Couldn't Leave the 
War in Viet Nam! 
LOOK! 
LOOK! 
COMING 
Wednesday 
DEC. 4 
4-HR SIMP->NFO £>B9-ei81p ■--IHIMIIIIIIMIIIIlilllllllllllMlllllllllllllllfMIIIIIIII-- IfMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIUMHIIIIIHMIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIfT 
a film about 
JIMI 
IENDRIX 
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* ROTC Pending 
fContlniiMl from POM ft 
6Us? Forget You?9 
DOING  THEIR  PART for the Alumni McCauley and Judy Thomas are seen here 
Association's second annual telethon, Dan manning the telephones. (HUFF PHOTO) 
ic Telethon Underway 
(Continued from Page 1) 
member assigned but not pre- 
sent. 
The telethon was begun 
by Scott last year when he 
arrived at Madison College. 
"It's a technique used by 
several colleges and universi- 
ties to raise funds," he 
explained. "It helps because 
of the personal contact you 
establish. The Alumni really 
enjoy talking to students." 
One participant, Elaine 
Marvin of ZTA described an 
average phone call. 
"I ask about the Madlsonlan 
information and about the 
money.     Most of the people 
seem like they really want 
to talk, although most calls can 
only last about five minutes. 
Fraternities and sororities 
taking part in the telethon are: 
Tau Sigma Chi, Kappa Delta, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha 
Sigma Tau, Sigma Nu, Zeta 
Tau     Alpha,    Sigma   Sigma 
Sigma, Sigma Kappa, Theta 
Chi, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Alpha Chi Rho, and Delta 
Sigma Theta. 
Alpha Sigma Tau has the 
greatest number of points 
going into the last week of 
the telethon. 
20 Mile Walk Aids Kidney Patient 
Madison College students 
will hold a twenty-mile walk- 
run marathon to Massanutten 
Mountain to benefit the 
"Tonnie Lantz Kidney Fund." 
This fund has been set up 
by the Bergton Rurltan Club 
4MMAMnMMMMMMMMMMMWM«W««WWWM«| 
wjT^I Plan Your Vacation Now 
travel counsellors, inc. 
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES, 
STEAMSHIP LINES, TRAIN and TOUR COMPANIES 
Call Us for All Your Travel Needs 
1774 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 434-1796 
to help with medical expenses 
for Tonnie, a seven-year-old 
who Is undergoing a kidney 
transplant. 
The marathon will start 
at 10:00 a.m. Saturday. An 
entry fee of 50? will be used 
for food, first aid, and other 
marathon expenses. 
For Information, contact 
Mallnda Thielman (433-7162 
or 433-6176) or Jack Nelson 
(433-1143). 
( i ued age I) 
Mixed views arose from the 
senators during a discussion 
of the proposal Thursday. 
Senators speaking in favor 
of the proposal argued that 
such an option as the ROTC 
program should be made 
available to Madison students. 
It was also noted that with 
an all volunteer army such a 
program was needed to pro- 
duce a well rounded officer. 
However, the need for a 
military organization on 
campus and the effect that 
such an organization would 
have on the student body was 
questioned. Senators In oppo- 
sition also stated concern over 
the need of such a program 
since such a small amount of 
the students body would be 
Involved. 
A student in the ROTC 
program has no obligations 
to ROTC during the first two 
years, other than the fulfill- 
ment of Madison require- 
ments. If between the second 
and third year, students In 
the program who decide to 
continue must make a request 
for the advance corp. If 
accepted they must sign a 
commitment contract with the 
ROTC. 
When a student makes this 
commitment he is obliged to 
continue in the program for 
the next two years, which 
beyond academic require- 
ments, calls for a six week 
summer camp between the 
Junior and senior years. 
During the last two years an 
enrolled student receives 
$100 a month during the 
academic year, and upon 
graduation, If ail require- 
ments have been met, Ls 
commlsloned In the United 
States Army. 
I 
KAorjoj 
IhtATRE 
* 
fe.1o, 2122,23^ 
(ggjj &oo:r^t<^noii6:434-738o 
Veterans of Madison   I 
*■       On-Campus Post 
soon to be charterted 
*      American Legion Leader & 
Sponsor of G.I. Education Bill* 
I World's Largest V.A.  '.i million strong* 
J Contact: Jim Werner 520 Ridge Rd.  434-6895 * 
WANTED 
At Martin's Garage 
Sunday Nite 
"Girls" _ 
REWARD 
Girls show Madison College I.D. 
and receive free admission . 
Wear Sororitygarb of any kind 
and pick -up drink of your 
choice at the bar. 
The commissioned graduate 
has two choices in fulfilling 
their obligation to the army. 
They can either serve two 
years acltve duty or go on 
active duty for training, which 
means they would be on active 
duty long enough to qualify 
in their special areas. 
Under the proposed 
agreement between the Uni- 
versity of Virginia and 
Madison, U. VA. will provide 
U.S. military faculty to con- 
duct the program at no cost 
to      Madison. However, 
Madison may offer any of the 
required courses and use 
Madison faculty members as 
Instructors. *■ 
The University of Virginia 
will also supply, at the ex- 
pense of the United States 
government, all military and 
administrative supplies need- 
ed to support the program, 
Including textbooks for the 
Military Science courses. 
Under the proposal Madison 
is required to enroll In the 
program all students who 
elect to participate and meet 
'ROTC requirements. At least 
fifteen students must be en- 
rolled for the program to be 
conducted here. 
According to a ROTC 
spokesman there ls ample in- 
terest to meet this minimum 
requirement. He explained 
that there were 17 Madison 
students commuting to the 
University of Virginia this 
year to participate in the 
program. 
Madison will also be required 
to grant academic credit to- 
ward graduation toi* success- 
ful completion of the seven 
two-credit-hour courses. The 
ROTC spokesman explained 
thai nost all colleges who 
offer the program grant such 
academic credit. 
Classifieds 
FOR SALE: 2 mow tires 
IS" Brand New - $100 val- 
ue for $30. Call Dan 5050 
after 7 p.m. 
FOR SALE: 4 tires, size 
G78-14, $50.00. Call 7157. 
FOR SALE: Knlessl Magic 
Skis, 170 cm. Great for be- 
ginner to intermediate. Brand 
new, never been mounted. Cost 
$120.00. Price $69.00 Call 
Dawson - 5159. 
WANTED:   Someone to take 
over a Dining Hall Contract for 
Second Semester. CallClndee 
433-7123. Desperate! 
Dlngledine Hall will sponsor 
a Dance Friday from 9:00 pjn. 
to 2:00 a.m. in the dorm lobby. 
THE 
PET SHOP 
Spociolixo In : 
Tropical Fish 
Dogs Birds 
Homsfors A Oorbib 
89 S. Liborty 
433-1050 
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* "What the Butler Saw 99 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Inadequately Is Indefensible, since farce 
poses no such restriction as realistic drama 
does. Lines don't need to be delivered as 
people In real life would In fact say them; 
they can be delivered — Indeed sometimes 
they most be — as artlflcally as a baggy- 
pants, burlesque comic does, as T. Lewis 
Martin demonstrates. 
Joe Orton's play, despite its useful, period 
title, which acknowledges his debt to nine- 
teenth-century bedroom farce, is crucially 
different. Whereas his model devotes Its 
action and dialogue to running on and off, 
disguise, concealment, mistaken Identity, e- 
vasion, deception, hair's-breadth escape, and 
non-stop confusion, It clings passionately to 
Its one subject: lust. Much of the audience's 
Involvement and hence the fun comes from 
one quality: It Is suggestive. Orton's play 
In contrast, Isn't the least bit suggestive; 
It's explicit. In nineteenth-century bedroom 
farce, the reward comes from Imagining what 
la being talked about and done off stage; 
In Orton's play, what there Is of that kind of 
thing — of necessity there Isn't so much— Is 
talked about and done on stage. Nothing of ariy 
Interest-takes place off stage. What you get is 
what jrou see. 
The result Is that farce is stood on Its 
bead: seeming to be about lust, It Is actually 
about running on and off, dlsqulse, conceal- 
ment, and all the rest of the stage business. 
This may be a worthy topic, but is Is surely 
a lesser one, and the genre of farce Is dimin- 
ished accordingly. 
However, Madison Theatre does everything 
that can be done for What The Butler Saw. 
Allen Lyndrup's setting Is spacious, efficient, 
and, though mainly green and blue, a pleasure 
to look at, along with being appropriately nine- 
teenth-century In feeling. 
Pan Schuelke's costumes are well adapted 
and colorful, especially the underwear, and 
accommodate remarkably a variety of 
we irers. 
Thomas King's direction Is unexceptionable 
it and rises to special heights for 
aa Davis' flawlessly timed screams 
use of the revolver. 
Rosenberg looks afJneprlaplc psych- 
, Val Tullous is suitably luscious In 
tarance and innocent in manner; indeed 
charm transcends the play, serving as an 
ctlve foil to the otherwise farcical sbenan- 
Ch list In a Davis, handsome throughout 
but best In her slip, approaches insanity with 
great verve. T. Lewis Martin overcomes the 
handicap of a thin voice and gets more from 
his lines than anyone else. Stephen Mable 
could well emulate Martin's delivery, but he 
makes a fine looking bobby. 
Two minor matters: The resque-squad 
treatment of the curtain call is a delightful 
Inspiration, and the program, though It ne- 
glects to say that the play has two acts with an 
Intermission between them, carries a photo- 
graph ( unattrlbuted, but my guess is it's by 
Steve Zapton) that's a treasure. 
No carping quibble anywhere above la 
Intended to deny that What The Butler Saw 
was selected with the canniest appreciation of 
Madison College audiences, who will find this 
production almost uninterruptedly funny and 
completely delightful. 
* Congress'Myth 
Continued from Puro $\  *-^ w ( i age 2) 
ers went on strike in a walkout that will 
likely last two weeks even if an early 
agreement is reached. Their main con- 
cern is safety. For years we have known 
that it is almost impossible to retire 
from a career in the coal mines and 
have any realistic expectation of living 
much beyond age 60 or 65. Years of in- 
haling coal dust almost inevitably result 
in one or more crippling lung diseases, 
collectively referred to as black lung. 
That is why companies pay miners as 
much as 50 dollars a day. The work 
conditions are such that they have to in 
order to keep people. The question we 
haven't addressed is whether a civiliied 
nation should permit corporations to 
buy the health of poor people for 50 
dollars a day, and then on top of that to 
leave them at retirement with a 150 
dollar-a-month pension that won't buy 
groceries, much less pay the doctor bills 
most of them have to shovel out just to 
stay alive. 
The job of dealing with this question, 
and a host of similar ones in a myriad of 
other industries, belongs to the Occu- 
pational Safety and Health Administra- 
tion. 
That agency has failed. It has failed 
because the job is tough, and the con- 
gressional pressure needed to get it 
done hasn't amounted to much more 
than a stream of hot air too weak to fill 
a toy balloon. 
But just let us go without coal for a 
couple of weeks, and just let congress- 
men continue to drive their limousines 
over the street bumps and through the 
obstacle courses created by metro con- 
struction, and we just might see H 
change in the Capitol Hill attitude. The 
sad part is that thousands of the rest of 
us could sutler without heat, and thou- 
sands of others die from occupational 
hazards, in the long process by which 
Congress ends an ugly myth of its own 
creation. 
VALLEY SPORTS CENTER 
25 East Water Street 
Harrisonburq. VA 
Your Puma & Adidas Headquarters a: 
'! ■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
SPOKES & 
COMPANY 
Lirftst kivtitof y of 
Aiy like She.   hrhs 
Am 
3,5,10 Sptrfs 
Complete 
Service) DtBsrh*Mt 
Tel. 434-1519 
49 We$t Wolf. • Street   ] 
Is Govt  Information 
On UFO's Misleading? 
By TIM O'LEARY 
More than one person left 
looking at the sky Thursday 
night following a lecture en- 
titled "Flying Saucers Are 
Real" in Wilson Hall. 
The address, delivered by 
Dr. Stan T. Friedman, before 
a large crowd, concerned ev- 
idence of UFO's gathered from 
eyewitness accounts and gov- 
ernment and Independent 
studies. 
One such study Friedman 
mentioned was "Project 
Bluebook," a report put to- 
gether by the U.S. Air Force 
to determine the source of 
many unidentified flying ob- 
jects. Evidence which Freld- 
man presented showed that the 
report was misleading and 
wholly Inadequate. His main 
point was that the government 
has been withholding much 
information about the source 
of UFO'S 
Later In the lecture Freld- 
man told the Interesting story 
of a middle-aged Connecticut 
couple who were spirited away 
by the creatures of some alien 
craft. 
Towards the end of his 
talk Freidman straightfor- 
wardly asked how many people 
had seen what they thought 
were flying saucers. At least 
a fifth of [the audience raised 
their hands to signify that 
they had indeed seen such 
objects. 'All but a few were 
serious,  j 
Vets io Meet 
The Madison College Vet- 
erans Association will bold 
their fifth meeting Wednesday 
at 7:00 p.m. In Meeting Room 
B of the Warren Campus Cen- 
ter. All Veterans are urged 
to attend. 
CALL MRS. PRICE 
Tl Yrs. Experience 
828-6941 
Located in Both 
Mick or Mack Stores 
E. Wolfe & Main St. 
434-3625 
We Specialize In Birthday 
and Special Occasion Cakes 
FREE DELIVERY 
Generation Gap 
Big G, Subs 
and    Pizza 
1010 S. Main St. 
433-1667 
(across from College) 
THE BODY SHOP 
Tops, Jeans, Posters 
Waterbeds, 
Smoking Accessories 
"TU fwifk UUkpT 
** E. Hertst St. 13t I Itwry St. 
Hirrboifcwf stmtu 
Green Apple 
ath Sails 
for a healthful 
renewal of 
the Spirit* 
* thege and other 
healthful 
Renewals. 
The Brand New 
pSs 
Gift Shop   In the 
Intersection 1-81 & Route 33 
Sheraton 
Open 7 days aweek - 8 a.m. to }Q p.m. 
Former Green Bay Packer 
Guides Gridders Defense 
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By STEVE LEEOLOU 
Iwould Imagine not many 
of you recognize the name 
Ellis B. Wlsler; so for those 
who don't, he Is an assistant 
varstty football coach here at 
Madison. He, himself, once 
played football and lnfact, the 
head coach he played for had 
a slight resemblance to the 
top-man he serves under now - 
neither man fitting the stereo- 
typical Image of a football 
coach, both standing approx- 
imately 5'10' with meeklsh 
countenances Iced with horn- 
rimmed glasses. But that Is 
where the similarity ends. The 
truth is, Mr. Wisler»s team- 
mates bore names such as 
Starr, Hornung, Nltschke, and 
Taylor; and that man who re- 
sembled coach McMillan hap- 
pened to own what now has 
become a rather ecclesi- 
astical name, Lombardl 
That's right, assistant coach 
Wlsler is an ex-Green Bay 
Packer. He played an offensive 
guard position for " The Pack" 
for two years, (1981-62), be- 
fore being forced to retire due 
to a knee injury which required 
two operation. 
So what Is an ex-pro doing 
here at Madison College? Well 
Mr. Wlsler didn't come direc- 
tly from Green Bay toHarrls- 
onburg.   He previously was a 
player-coach for the Washing- 
ton Redskin's farm team for 
four years (under coach Lom- 
bard!) and then was the head 
coach at Washington and Lee 
High School for five years 
before being offered his con- 
tract here. He is a graduate 
of George Washington Univ- 
ersity, Washington, D.C. 
Mr. Wlsler admltts that the 
difference is salary between 
professional football and an 
assistant coaching Job at a 
small-time football school 
such as Madison is more than 
slight, but he added "Of course 
it takes some adjusting, but 
I'm really quite happy here. 
It's true Madison Is a small 
football college but I feel it is 
a good small school and I 
think its possibilities for be- 
coming much bigger are 
great." 
There is no question that 
with Mr. Wlsler Instilling his 
obvious talent and knowledge 
of the game Into the Dukes, the 
program here at Madison will 
be putting out a higher grade 
team each year. When asked 
if he felt It was possible for 
a "pro-caliber" athlete to 
evolve from a program like 
oars, Mr. Wlsler commeatal 
"Oh yes, definitely. In a year 
or two there Is going to be 
Madison kids trying out for the 
Pirouette 
By Orange Blossom 
A solitaire 
set in a delicate band 
of eighteen karat gold. 
Because this is the beginning. 
V 16 South Main Harrisonburg J 
pro's and some will make it. 
There might even be a couple 
of guys who will earn a try- 
oat this year." He also 
added that a professional try- 
out aid a college one are 
he.i/'ly contrasting. "In the 
pro's, It (football) is going to 
be your Job - what your payed 
for - the pressure Is unreal; 
in college there Is more em- 
phasis on education." 
It would seem logical that 
there must be some feelings 
of disappointment for coach 
Wisler - once at the zenith 
of any high school or college 
football players dreams and 
now an assistant coach for 
Madison College In Harrison- 
burg, Virginia. But when I 
asked him if he had bis life to 
live over again, would be 
choose a career in football, \& 
snapped out an assuring 
"Yes." With an overwhelm- 
ing tone of happiness he con- 
cluded by saying, "It's my 
whole life, there Is nothing 
else I'd rather do," he then 
paused for a moment and with 
a short chuckle added, "I 
never learned to do anything 
else." 
* Football 
the T.D. Reservist kicker 
Rick Motley's kick was true 
and the Dukes were out in 
front 68-7. 
A desperation pass by 
Suitor was intercepted by Tom 
Parlsi, who ran it back to 
the two yard line. Two plays 
later Pausl scored and that 
made it 75-7. 
The referees let the clock 
run continuously after 7 
minutes left to play. Gallau- 
det drove down and scored on 
a Q.B. sneak In the last mlntue 
leaving the final score at 75- 
15. 
Nex! Friday night the Dukes 
have their season's finale 
with Snlppensburg State of 
Pennsylvania. 
A Record Catch 
SPLIT-END CHIP DERINGER pulls In a Les Branich 
pass for a 20 yard touchdown.  Deringer set a school rec- 
ord   with  137  yards on 5 receptions. (HUFF PHOTO) 
♦ Soccer Co-Champs 
(Continued from page 8) 
The Dukes suffered other 
losses to Clems on and Howard 
as we?* is the much more 
disappointing ties wlthU.N.C- 
W. and Maryland. Madison 
did manage , however, to a- 
chieve the regular season 
rating of fifth la the south 
during the earlier part of the 
season. 
Bat more Importantly the 
•74 season marked the fourth 
consecutive year of winning 
soccer at Madison. Vander- 
warker stated that his squad 
had played « quite weU 
considering the caliber of the 
schedule and we probably out- 
played a lot of peoples 
expectations." 
Discounting any possible 
all-star competition, four 
seniors have seen their last 
action. in Madison uniforms. 
Ray Laroche.NlnoAltomonte, 
Kenny McDvaine and Bobby 
McArdle have ail completed 
their   four  years   of  Inter- 
GITCHELL'S 
Camera Shop Portrait Studio 
Complete Camera   Supplies 
And Free Film on Kodacolor 
and B & WFllm 
1 DAY FINISHING SERVICE 
79E. Market Street, Harrisonburg 
k 434-5314 
collegiate playing eligibility, 
Laroche,    McArdle and 
Mcllvalne played their entire 
time under Vanderwarker 
while Altomonte was here only 
the past two years. 
As .far as statistics of the 
state title match go, Madison 
outshot Mason 24-18 while Joe 
Jankowskl recorded 6 saves 
to Henry Casteneda's 1. As 
with some of the Dukes poor- 
er performances this season, 
they had a miserable first half. 
The passing and ball control 
game was almost non-exis- 
tent as was the good scoring 
shot.- The Dukes' timing and 
general      execution was 
obviously hampered by the 
poor playing surface, which 
resembled little more than 
a cow pasture. But Coach 
Vandorwarker stated that the 
surface certainly was not the 
Dukes main problem. Madi- 
son played a much better 
second half but could do no 
more   than 
scoring. 
come   close to 
9Stocftfrtar ©inner Qfttatn Present* 
under the 
yum yum 
Student Nit* 
Thuri., Nov. 21 
Show Only at • p.m. 
$2.00 with I.D. 
So that's It for 1974 soccer 
action, with the exception of 
the Dec. 8 all-star game. 
Once again this year Madison 
will be the site of this East- 
West confrontation between V. 
LS.A. schools. Balloting will 
take place later this week and 
Madison will most certainly 
place several members on the 
Western Division squad. 
The SGA will meet this 
evening at 6 p.m. In Harrison 
HB205. 
SGA meetings are held 
every Tuesday at this time 
and place and are open to 
all students. 
"a gay and frothy comedy' 
opening night: Nov. 15th 
performance on Fri., 
Sat. and Sun. nights. 
Dinner at 7:00, 
Curtain at 8:30 
Reservations 434 3500 
Burger Chef 
305 N. Mason St 
A Meal for Everyone 
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Sports 
Soccer Season Ends With 
Dukes, Patriots Co-Champs 
By BUCK GASTRELL 
As a result of the, 0-0, tie 
with George-Mason University 
the Dukes now share the V.I. 
S.A. and V.C.A.A. top honors. 
A two year old ruling by 
league members wiped out 
overtime play In the champ- 
ionship game, thus forcing 
the current co-ownership of 
the state title. 
Coach Vanderwarker stated 
that he was opposed to dual 
champions ruling and that he 
and the team would,4'. • • 
much rather continued playing 
until we had a winner." 
The tie put the Dukes 
record at 11-3-3 for the over- 
all season, a mark that 
Vanderwarker was, ". . . 
less than satisfied with." The 
booters had hoped to better 
1973's 13-2-1 mark. In com- 
ment on the season In general 
Vanderwarker stated that, 
"We aspired for a better sea- 
son . . . and of course had 
hoped to make the N.C.A.A. 
play-offs. I feel that 11-3-3 
Is an excellent record but it 
could have been fifteen and 
two. But we can only get 
'up' for so many games and 
with our kind of schedule we 
needed to be 'up* for all of 
them." The schedule Vander- 
warker referred to Included 
Howard  and   Clemson  along 
with eight other university 
division teams. 
Madison's N.C.A.A. hopes 
were vangulshed by the 2-1 
loss to George-Waahtngton on 
October 19th. The Colonials 
were ranked 10th In the south 
at the time but went on to 
receive the N.C.A.A. bid. The 
G.W.U. squad was put down by 
Howard, the number 1 team In 
the nation at the end of re- 
gular season play. According 
to Vanderwarker the G.W.U. 
game, "broke our backs as 
far as the N.C.A.A.'S were 
concerned." 
Continued on Page 7) 
All for Naught 
HALFBACK JOHN PROVOST moves around a George 
Mason defender in last weeks state title game. Neither 
team could score and the match ended in a 0-0 deadlock. 
(MORGAN PHOTO) 
Truck Size 
RESERVE  SWINGBACK  SHANE  HAST 
follows his blocking enroute to an eleven 
yard gain. The Dukes set an all-time 
scoring record by stomping Gallaudet 75-15. 
(HUFF PHOTO) 
Win Number 6: 
ers Win Stated Gridders Smash Records; 
\Go On To Regional Pulverize Gallaudet 75-15 
The Madison College Volley- 
ball team beat Lynchburg Col- 
lege 2-1 In the deciding match 
Saturday afternoon to win the 
state volleyball championship. 
Lynchburg was runner-up 
In the Virginia Federation of 
Intercollegiate Sports for 
Women (V.FAS.W.) Tourna- 
ment, held at Virginia Comm- 
onwealth University. Eastern 
Mennonlte, last year's state 
champion, finished third in the 
tournament 
In the finals, Madison de- 
feated Lynchburg 15-1 In the 
first game, then fell 15-10 
before coming back to win 
the deciding game 15-9. Mad- 
ison got past Eastern 
Mennonlte In the semi-finals 
losing the first game 15-4, 
then winning the next two 
games 15-», 15-1, to take the 
match. 
The Duchesses had ad- 
vanced to the semi-finals by 
beating Mary Washington, two 
games to one, and blanking 
both Radford and Sailings, two 
gam as to none. 
Madison now advances to the 
Association of Intercollegiate 
athletics for Women (A.L 
A.W.) Southern Region n 
Tournament, to be held In 
Richmond, Ky., Nov. 21-23. 
Lynchburg and E..M.C. will 
also represent Virginia in the 
regiooa! tournament. 
Announcement 
The Madison basketball team 
will open Its 1974-75 season 
tonight against the Australllan 
National Team. Tip-off time 
Is 8:00 in Godwin Ha'l. 
By KEVIN WAINDEL 
The Madlsoa football team 
set several team and individ- 
ual records as they shellacked 
the Bisons of Gallaudet 75-15. 
Gallaudet, the only college for 
the deaf to field a varsity foot- 
ball team played well through- 
out toe entire game and earned 
much respect. 
The Dukes scored at will 
throughout the game and con- 
tinued to score with the 
addition of nearly all- 
freshman squads. Eight game 
statistics listed Madison as 
the scoring leader in the V. 
C.A.A. and they siezed hie 
opportunity to prove it. 
Madison took the opening 
kick-off and moved to the 
Bison 41 In three plays before 
Bernard Slayton took a pitch 
out, ran right, followed his 
blocking and raced 41 yards 
for the touchdown. After only 
a minute of play the Dukes 
led 7-0. 
Following a Bison punt, 
the Dukes moved quickly to 
a touchdown on a pass to Len 
Fields but it was called back. 
J 
however, after two plays Ron 
stith bulled over from the two 
for the T.D., Bob Ward's point 
kick made It 14-0. 
Gallaudet drove for It's 
first touchdown by taking to 
the air, After several plays 
quarterback Bob Suitor passed 
to the huge tight-end Phil 
Epps (6'6" 220) 27 yards for 
a touchdown. 
Madison struck back quickly 
taking the kick-off on 
Madison's 31, Slayton burst 
off tackle 69 yards for the 
score. 
After the sore, Madison 
lost It's grip on the pigskin. 
The next several series saw 
Gallaudet intercept the Dukas 
t#lce and recover a fimbte. 
However, the Madtsoo defense 
thn vrted all Bison offensive 
sets until the Dukes started 
a drive that eiutal with 
Slayton scoring from 7 yards 
out to lead 28-7. 
After a fine punt return 
by Mike Attalla, Branlch took 
the atr and passe;] co Chip 
Derlnger 20 yards for the 
score   Just   before the half. 
After a fine halftlme show 
by the Madison Marching 
Band, the Dakctt led 35-7. The 
sseooft half would portend an 
offensive show tfiich saw 
Madison take possession of the 
ball sis times and scored each 
time. 
Following a Bison punt, 
the Dukes drove downfleldand 
reserve quarterback Stan 
Jones passed 23 yards to Dave 
Showalter for the touchdown. 
After a Bison fumble, 
jone> MI it '-w^per play over 
several defenders and scored, 
mak' l£ *t 49-7. Another I in- 
over gave way to another Duke 
drive whten e-ited when Ron 
Stith burst 14 yards for the 
touc'i;ln*n. 
An interception by Bubba 
Kennedy lad to another scoring 
dr'/u vrh-'ch culminated when 
reserve fullback Rick Drake 
smashed In for six, as the 
score stood 81-7 at the end 
of the third quarter. 
Shortly thereafter, Doug 
Turner ran the ball several 
times, before be broke three 
tackles and ran 35 yards for 
"(Continued on Page 7) 
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